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APPENDIX(English onlyDraft 4 February 2004)

FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENT PLANNING CRITERIA
FOR VDL MODES 2, 3 AND 4

1. INTERFERENCE THRESHOLDS

1.1 The interference threshold for the VHF digital link (VDL) is specified (Annex 10,
Volume III, Part I, paragraph 6.3.5.1) as follows:

a) VDL Mode 2 maximum corrected bit error rate (BER) is 1 in 104;

Note.— The uncorrected BER value of 1 in 103 is to be used in the testing of equipment. The
forward error correction method used in VDL Mode 2 (Annex 10, Volume III, Part I ,paragraph 6.4.3.1.2.1
refers) translates an uncorrected BER of 1 in 103 into a corrected BER of 1 in 104 (See also MOPS for VDL
Mode 2).

b) VDL Mode 3 maximum uncorrected bit error rate is 1 in 103; and

c) VDL Mode 4 maximum uncorrected bit error rate is 1 in 104.

Note.— The BER value for VDL Mode 4 corresponds to a message error rate (MER) of
approximately 12 in 2 times 102 using the formula MER=1-(1-BER)216 and assuming a one slot message with
216 bits of data. VDL Mode 4 does not provide forward error correction of the data. 

2. SIGNAL PARAMETERS

2.1 The values for the radio frequency signal in Table 1 are to be used in the testing of equipment
and the development of separation criteria for VDL.

2.2 The VDL interference immunity criteria (D/U* ratio) which are identified in these VDL
frequency assignment planning criteria and developed in accordance with the test methods in Section 4 are
defined as follows:

“the protection parameter (as specified in section 3, e.g. an S/P ratio of 6 dB) shall be met
with the specified minimum desired signal level (dBm) at the receiver input (as specified in
Table 1) and an undesired signal with a signal level (dBm) at the receiver input causing
interference not exceeding the protection parameter; the D/U* ratio is the ratio between the
two signal levels as measured on their transmitted frequency (either co- or adjacent to the
desired frequency).”

Table 1.
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Parameter DSB-AM DSB-AM VDL-M2 VDL-M2 VDL-M3 VDL-M3 VDL-M4  VDL-M4
TRANSMITTER Airborne Ground Airborne Ground Airborne Ground Airborne Ground
Output power transmitter 44 dBm

(25 W)
50 dBm
(100 W)

42 dBm
(16 W)

44 dBm
(25 W)

44 dBm
(25 W)

44 dBm
(25 W)

43 dBm
(20 W)

45 dBm
(32 W)

Feeder loss (assumed) -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB
Antenna gain (assumed) 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB
EIRP 41 dBm

(12.5 W)
49 dBm
(80 W)

39 dBm
(8W)

43 dBm
(20 W)

41 dBm
(12.5 W)

43 dBm
(20 W)

40 dBm
(10 W)

44 dBm
(25 W)

Adjacent channel emission (Transmitter)
1st adj ch. (16 kHz bandwidth) -18 dBm -18 dBm -18 dBm -18 dBm -18 dBm -18 dBm
2nd adj ch. (25 kHz bandwidth) -28 dBm -28 dBm -28 dBm -28 dBm -28 dBm -28 dBm
4th adj ch. (25 kHz bandwidth) -38 dBm -38 dBm -38 dBm -38 dBm -38 dBm -38 dBm
8th adj ch. (25 kHz bandwidth) -43 dBm -43 dBm -43 dBm -43 dBm -43 dBm -43 dBm
16th adj ch. (25 kHz bandwidth) -48 dBm -48 dBm -48 dBm -48 dBm -48 dBm -48 dBm
32nd adj ch. (25 kHz bandwidth) -53.dBm -53.dBm -53.dBm -53.dBm -53.dBm -53.dBm
RECEIVER
Min signal at receiver antenna

 Annex 10, Vol. III
75 :V/m
(-82 dBm)
part II
2.3.2.2.1.2

20 :V/m
(-93 dBm)
part II
2.23.21.2

75 :V/m
(-82 dBm)
part I
6.2.2. 

20 :V/m 
(-93 dBm)
part I
6.3.5.2

75 :V/m
(-82 dBm)
part I
6.2.2.

20 :V/m
(-93 dBm)
part I
6.3.5.2

35 :V/m 
(-88 dBm)
part I
6.9.5.1.1.1

35 :V/m
(-88 dBm)
part I
6.9.5.1.1.1

Feeder loss -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB -3 dB
Antenna gain 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB 0 dB 2 dB
Min. signal at receiver input -85 dBm -94 dBm -85 dBm -94 dBm -85 dBm -94 dBm -91 dBm -89 dBm
Out-of-band immunity performance of receiver as per Annex 10, Volume III, Part I, paragraph 6.3.5.3.(VDL) and Volume III, Part II, paragraph 2.3.2.8
(DSB-AM). 
1st adj. Ch -40 dB -40 dB -40 dB -40 dB -40 dB -40 dB
4th adj. Ch -50 dB -50 dB -60 dB -60 dB -60 dB -60 dB -60 dB -60 dB

Conversion from input power (dBm) to field strength (:V/m and v.v.) was done on the basis of the following
formula:
Pr = E - 20logF - 167.2; where Pr is isotropically received power (dB(W)), E is the electric field strength
(dB(:V/m) and F is the frequency (GHz) (ITU-R Recommendation PN.525-2 refers).

3. TESTING PARAMETERS

3.1 Interfered station: DSB-AM (air and ground receiver)

Characteristics of the desired
(interfered) DSB-AM station

3.1.1 Minimum (desired) signal levels at receiver input to be used in the test measurements are:

a) ground stations -94 dBm; and

b) aircraft stations -85 dBm.
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3.1.2 Protection parameters:

Table 2.

Interfering station VDL M2 VDL M3 2) VDL M4
S/P ratio 4) 6 dB 18 dB 2) 12 dB
(S+N)/N 6 dB to be developed 3) 
Channel load
interferer

2% 1 timeslot 1)
4 timeslots 1)

Various (see
Table 6 below)

1) Maximum loading of timeslots; with four timeslots operating on VDL Mode 3, only the squelch break
for the DSB-AM receiver is to be tested.

2) Only aircraft DSB-AM receivers are to be considered.
3) Not used when developing assignment planning criteria since the S/P requirement is more constraining.
4) Accepted values after evaluation of audio samples of interference.

3.2 Interfered station VDL Mode 2 (air and ground receiver) 

Characteristics of the desired
(interfered) VDL Mode 2 station

3.2.1 Minimum (desired) signal level at receiver input to be used in the test measurements are:

a) ground stations: -94 dBm;

b) aircraft stations: -85 dBm; and

c) channel load 20% (for testing with VDL Mode 4: 100% 1); and.

3.2.2 Protection parameters

d) The bit error rate for VDL Mode 2: shall not exceed 1 in 103 (uncorrected).

3.2.2 Protection parameters

 for all type of interferers with the characteristics shown in Table 3..
Table 3.

Interfering station
÷

DSB-AM VDL M2 VDL M3 VDL M4

Channel load
interferer

Voice with 30% modulation
depth

2% 100%1)

1) Correction factors need to be applied to relate these values to particular operational scenarios. These are
under development.
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3.3 Interfered station VDL Mode 3 (air and ground receiver)

Characteristics of the desired
(interfered) VDL Mode 3 station

3.3.1 Minimum (desired) level at receiver input to be used in the measurements are:

a) ground stations: -94 dBm; and

b) aircraft stations: -85 dBm; and.

3.3.2 Protection parameters

The bit error rate for VDL Mode 3: shall not exceed 1 in 103103 (uncorrected).

3.3.2 Protection parameters

 for all type of interferers with the characteristics shown in Table 4.
Table 4.

Interfering station ÷ DSB-AM VDL M2 VDL M3 VDL M4

3.4 Interfered station VDL Mode 4 (air and ground receiver) 

Characteristics of the desired (interfered)
VDL Mode 4 station

3.4.1 Minimum (desired) signal level at receiver input to be used in the measurements are:

a) ground stations -89 dBm;

b) aircraft stations -91 dBm; and

c) channel load: 100 %; and.

3.4.2 Protection parameters

The message error rate (MER): for VDL Mode 4 shall note exceed 2 in 102 (which corresponds to a
uncorrected bit error rate of 1 in 104.

3.4.2 Protection parameters

) for all type of interferers with the characteristics shown in Table 5.
Table 5.

Interfering 
Station ÷

DSB-AM VDL M2 VDL M3 VDL M4

Channel load Voice with 90% peak 2 % Various 1) (see
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interferer modulation depth Paragraphs 3.5
and 3.6 below)

1) Correction factors need to be applied to relate these values to particular operational scenarios. These are
under development.

3.5 VDL Mode 4 interferer channel loading

Table 6.

Channel
type

Channel loading of interferer
Scenario 1

Aircraft on ground
vs aircraft on

ground

Scenario 2
Aircraft on ground vs ground station

Scenario 4
Aircraft vs aircraft

both airborneCase A — ground
station as interferer

Case B — aircraft
as interferer

ADS-B 6.7 % 3.3 % 6.7 % 0.44 %
5 x 1-slot per second 3 x 1-slot plus 1 x

2-slot per two
seconds

5 x 1-slot per second 1 x 1-slot per three
seconds

Point-to-
point
comms

1.7 % 40 % 1.7 % 0.33 %

5 x 1-slot and 5 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

10 x 1-slot plus 20 x
2-slot per second

5 x 1-slot and 5 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

1 x 1-slot and 1 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

TIS-B 0 % 90 % 0 % 0 %
- 22 x 3-slot per

second
- -

3.6 Summary of VM4 victim loadings

Table 7.

Channel
type

Channel loading of victim
Scenario 1

Aircraft on ground
vs aircraft on

ground

Scenario 2
Aircraft on ground vs ground station

Scenario 4
Aircraft vs aircraft

both airborneCase A — aircraft
as victim

Case B — ground
station as victim

ADS-B 1.3 % 1.3 % 3.3 % 0.44 %
1-slot per second 1-slot per second 3 x 1-slot and 1 x

2-slot per two
seconds

1 x 1-slot per three
seconds

Point-to-
point
comms

0.33 % 0.33 % 40 % 0.33 %

1 x 1-slot and 1 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

1 x 1-slot and 1 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

10 x 1-slot and 20 x
2-slot per second

1 x 1-slot and 1 x
2-slot per 12 seconds

TIS-B 0 % 0 % 90 % 0 %
- - 22 x 3-slot per

second
-
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Test setup for testing of interference into a DSB-AM receiver 
caused by VDL (Modes 2, 3 and 4) signals and for testing of

interference into a VDL receiver caused by DSB-AM or VDL signals

RF - combiner 

RF - attenuator RF - attenuator

Undesired VDL or 
DSB-AM signal source

Audio recorder /  
audio test equipment or 

VDL test equipment

DSB-AM or VDL 
receiver

Desired DSB-AM 
or VDL signal source

4. TEST METHODS

4.1 Impact of VDL signal on DSB-AM receiver
(measuring of D/U ratio) 

4.1.1 The test methods in 4.2 to 4.6 below can be used to assess the impact of VDL signals into
a DSB-AM receiver and are based on measuring the ratio of power of the interfered (desired) and interfering
(undesired) signal levels at the receiver input. 

4.1.2 Tests on adjacent channels were made with 25 kHz increments. Measurements made with
25 kHz equipment at a given frequency separation (kHz) would also apply to 8.33 kHz equipment with the
same frequency separation (kHz). The results are presented with reference to the adjacent 25 kHz channel
number. Further work is necessary to identify if the frequency separation for 8.33 kHz equipment can be
reduced.

4.2 Test procedure for measuring the squelch break of the
DSB-AM receiver (all VDL modes)

a) no desired DSB-AM signal is present; and

b) co- and adjacent channel operation. The undesired VDL signal source is tuned to the
same frequency as the DSB-AM receiver or the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 10th, 20th and
40th adjacent channel with increments of 25 kHz. The undesired VDL signal level is
increased until the squelch is lifted. The level is recorded.
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1 Continuous mode refers to a continuous transmission of data. This is obtained by removing the ramp up and ramp down sequences
in the VDL, which results in VDL Mode 3 having the same continuous mode characteristics as VDL Mode 2 since these two
systems have the same modulation scheme.

4.3 Test procedure for measuring the D/U signal ratio
on the desired DSB-AM channel by VDL Mode 3.
(Evaluation of the effect of the interference
on the audio output of the receiver)

a) the desired DSB-AM signal source is set to produce a signal level of -85dBm (for
aircraft receiver testing) or -94dBm (for ground equipment testing) at the DSB-AM
receiver input, 90% peak amplitude modulation with ATC phrases at the input of the
DSB-AM receiver;

b) the undesired VDL Mode 3 signal source is set to give a 30 DbdB D/U at the centre
frequency of the desired AM signal. The DSB-AM receiver is tuned to the same
frequency. A recording is made of the audio output from the receiver for each adjacent
channel;

c) the undesired VDL Mode 3 signal is then increased to give a 30 DbdB D/U in the pass
band of the DSB-AM receiver on the first and subsequent adjacent channels and a
recording is made of the audio output from the receiver for each adjacent channel; and

d) a listening panel then assesses the quality of the audio results recorded, scoring each.

Note.— The D/U in this section is the ratio (dB) between the desired and undesired signal
in the DSB-AM receiver passband.

4.4 Test procedure for assessing the impact of a VDL signal on
DSB-AM receiver. (Signal + noise to noise ratio (S+N)/N and
signal to pulse (S/P) ratio)

4.4.1 The test methods in 4.5 and 4.6 below can be used to assess separately the effects of a digital
signal on a DSB-AM receiver. By separating the effects of the pulse modulation and continuous modulation
of a digital signal on the audio signal, these two objective parameters can be separately measured and tested.
In the presence of a desired signal, the signal + noise to noise ((S+N)/N) ratio and signal to pulse (S/P) ratio
as specified in Table 2 are considered at the audio output of the receiver. The level of acceptability of these
(S+N)/N ratios and S/P ratios was established through varying the ratios level and through conducting
subjective tests with audio samples. The various (S+N)/N and S/P ratios in Table 2 were developed with this
method  

4.5 Test method for measuring the (S+N)/N ratio degradation

a) the desired DSB-AM signal source is set so as to produce a signal level as indicated in
Table 2 of paragraph 3.1 at the DSB-AM receiver input, 30% amplitude modulated with
a 1 kHz tone;

b) co-and adjacent channel operation. The undesired VDL signal source is set in continuous
mode1) with a centre frequency equal to that of the DSB-AM receiver or the 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 4th, 5th, 10th, 20th or 40th adjacent channel. The level of undesired VDL signal
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source at the input of the DSB-AM receiver is varied until a (S+N)/N degradation
consistent with Table 2 is measured at the audio output receiver. The level of the
undesired VDL signal at the receiver input is noted. The audio distortion is checked to
ensure that it is less than 10%. If this is not the case then the undesired VDL signal
which is level required to achieve 10% audio distortion is measured and noted. 

4.6 Test method for measuring the signal-to-pulse (S/P) ratio

a) the desired DSB-AM signal source signal is set so as to produce a signal level as
indicated in paragraph 3.1.1.1, with a 30% modulated 1 kHz tone at the input of the
DSB-AM receiver as reference signal S. The level of this reference signal is measured
at the audio output of the receiver;

b) after removal of the reference signal, the VDL Mode 2 signal is added to the receiver
input and set to achieve S/P ratios not greater than those specified in Table 2, where S
is the level of the reference signal and P is the peak level of the pulsed signal measured
at the audio output of the DSB-AM receiver; and

c) co- and adjacent channel operation. The undesired VDL Mode 2 signal source is set in
pulse (burst) mode with a centre frequency equal to that of the DSB-AM receiver or the
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 10th, 20th or 40th adjacent channel. The level of the undesired
VDL signal source at the input of the DSB-AM receiver is varied until the S/P ratios in
Table 2 are met. This level is noted.

1) Audio pulses are the remaining pulses on the interfered audio signal and are caused through the ramp up
and ramp down sequences of the VDL. 

Note.— When testing the interference from VDL Mode 2 into the DSB-AM receiver, it was
observed that the D/U* ratio obtained when measuring the (S+N)/N ratio is within the same range or lower
than those obtained when measuring the S/P ratio. Therefore only the channel rejection characteristics
obtained when measuring S/P ratios were considered when developing protection requirements and
separation distances. 

4.7 Test procedure for assessing the impact of either a undesired
DSB-AM signal or undesired VDL signal on a VDL Mode 2,
Mode 3 or Mode 4 receiver

Test method for measuring the bit 
error rate of the VDL

a) the desired VDL signal source is set so as to produce a signal level as indicated in
paragraph 3.2 (VDL Mode 2), paragraph 3.3 (VDL Mode 3) or paragraph 3.4 (VDL
Mode 4) at the input of the desired VDL receiver. The VDL receiver is tuned to the same
frequency as the desired VDL signal source;

b) co-and adjacent channel operation. The undesired VDL or DSB-AM signal source is
tuned to the same frequency as the desired VDL receiver or the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
10th, 20th or 40th adjacent channel. The level of the undesired signal VDL or DSB-AM
signal source is increased until the bit error rate, as specified in Annex 10 (see paragraph
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1.1) is reached but not exceeded. The level of the undesired signal source at the input of
the VDL receiver is noted. The protection parameters of the undesired signal source are
as specified in section 3. 

4.8 Test procedure for assessing the impact of an
undesired VDL Mode 4 signal on VOR or ILS receiver

VOR receiver testing (see test setup below)

a) characteristics of the VOR;

1) channel spacing for VOR receiver is 50 kHz;

2) co- and adjacent channel interference shall be measured (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
adjacent VDL Mode 4 channel with 25 kHz increments);

3) a change in the VOR bearing of 0.3° due to the interference of VDL Mode 4 shall
be considered as interference threshold. (A change of 0.3° in the selected VOR
bearing corresponds to a deviation in the VOR course indicator of 4.5 :A);

4) VOR frequencies 112 MHz, 115 MHz and 117.975 MHz shall be tested;

5) the level of the VOR signal at the input of the VOR receiver shall be set at -79 dBm.

b) characteristics of the VDL Mode 4 signal;

1) the VDL Mode 4 interference source shall be incremented in steps of 25 kHz;

2) the following VDL Mode 4 duty cycles shall be investigated:

— 1.3% duty cycle (one sync burst in one slot every second), simulating the worst
case co-site (on-board an aircraft) scenario);

— 2.7% duty cycle (two slot burst transmissions in every second slot), simulating
the worst case co-site (on-board) scenario for transmission of e.g.
TCP-information;

— 50% duty cycle (sync burst transmissions in very second slot), simulating a
medium dense scenario of interferers at equal distance;

— 50% duty cycle (two slot transmissions in every other two slots), simulating a
medium dense scenario of interferers at equal distance. The undesired VDL
Mode 4 signal is then increased to produce a change in the VOR bearing of 0.3°;

— the undesired VDL Mode 4 signal is then increased to produce a change in the
VOR bearing of 0.3°. This corresponds to a change in the course deflection
current of 4.5 :A.

Note.— 50% duty cycle leads to a beat frequency of 37 Hz. VOR's are rather sensitive against
low beat frequencies in the order of 30 Hz. This scenario should be considered as a medium dense scenario
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with interferes at equal distance. 

ILS-localizer receiver testing
(same test setup as for VOR)

a) characteristics of the ILS-localizer;

1) channel spacing for ILS-localizer receiver is 50 kHz;

2) co- and adjacent channel interference shall be measured (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
adjacent VDL Mode 4 channel with 25 kHz increments);

3) a change in the ILS-localizer difference in depth of modulation (DDM) of 0.093 due
to the interference of VDL Mode 4 shall be considered as interference threshold. (A
change of 0.093 in the DDM corresponds to a deviation in the ILS course indicator
of 4.5 :A);

4) ILS-localizer frequencies 111.95 MHz shall be tested;

5) the level of the ILS-localizer signal at the input of the localizer receiver shall be set
at -86 dBm.

b) characteristics of the VDL Mode 4 signal;

1) the VDL Mode 4 interference source shall be incremented in steps of 25 kHz;

2) the following VDL Mode 4 duty cycles shall be investigated:

— 1.3% duty cycle (one sync burst in one slot every second), simulating the worst
case co-site (on-board an aircraft) scenario);

— 2.7% duty cycle (two slot burst transmissions in every second slot), simulating
the worst case co-site (on-board) scenario for transmission of
e.g. TCP-information;

— 50% duty cycle (sync burst transmissions in very second slot), simulating a
medium dense scenario of interferers at equal distance;

— 50% duty cycle (two slot transmissions in every other two slots), simulating a
medium dense scenario of interferers at equal distance;

— the undesired VDL Mode 4 signal is then increased to produce a change in the
ILS-localizer bearing of 0.093 DDM. This corresponds to a change in the course
deflection current of 4.5 :A.
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5. OUT-OF-BAND IMMUNITY PERFORMANCE

Note.— When in this section reference is made to adjacent channels, this reference is to the
actual adjacent channel with 25 kHz separation.

5.1 VDL Mode 2

VDL Mode 2 and DSB-AM systems

5.1.1 The following interference scenarios have been analyzed:

a) interference caused by VDL Mode 2 into DSB-AM systems;

b) interference caused by DSB-AM systems into VDL Mode 2; and

c) interference from VDL Mode 2 into VDL Mode 2.

5.1.1.1 Interference caused by VDL Mode 2 into DSB-AM systems

5.1.1.2 Co-channel interference 

5.1.1.2.0.15.1.1.2.1              No measurements addressing the co-channel
interference from DSB-AM into VDL Mode 2 and from VDL Mode 2 into
DSB-AM have been developed. If VDL Mode 2 operates on, as the same
channel should not be used for VDL Mode 2 and DSB-AM. To avoid the need
for interregional coordination, globally harmonized frequencies, co-channel
interference between DSB-AM systems and VDL Mode 2 does not require
further consideration. In this regard it is noted that in the EUR Region
frequencies between 136.7 and 137.975 MHz are planned, in the longer term,
for VDL Mode 2 operations. This usage should be coordinated with other ICAO
Regions in order to make the same assignments should be used for VDL Mode
2. Where possible, the band 136-137 MHz should be reserved for VDL Mode
2 operations. The Secretariat will carry out the necessary coordination.

operations. Coordination with ICAO regional office has been conducted to ensure that the band is reserved.
Coordination of specific assignments still needs to be conducted.

5.1.1.3 Adjacent channel interference

5.1.1.3.1 Annex 10, Volume III, Part II, paragraph 3.2.8.2 contains the immunity criteria for DSB-AM
receiving systems against interference from any VDL station.

5.1.1.3.2 It has been observed, on the basis of testing results on of a number of aircraft DSB-AM
receivers in accordance with the test method described in section 4.6, that the immunity performance
characteristics in Annex 10 would result in overly pessimistic frequency assignment criteria to protect
DSB-AM systems when interfered with a VDL Mode 2 signal. The DSB-AM receivers tested, which were
considered to be representative for the airborne receivers currently in use (with 25 kHz characteristics),
showed significantly better immunity performance characteristics than those given in Annex 10.

5.1.1.3.3 Considering the worst case test results for each of these receivers, the following interference
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immunity performance characteristics for DSB-AM systems when interfered with a VDL Mode 2 signal D/U*
ratios were developed: 

Table 8. D/U* ratios protection parameter S/P=6dB

Adjacent
channel

D/U* ratio (dB)

1 -34
2 -53
3 -60
4 -63
5 -65
10 <-65
20 <-65
40 <-65

Note.— These interference immunity characteristics need to be incorporated in Annex 10 and
their compliance with MOPS needs to be assessed. 

5.1.1.4 Interference caused by DSB-AM systems into VDL Mode 2

5.1.1.4.1 Co-channel interference (see paragraph 5.1.1.1.)

5.1.1.4.2 Adjacent channel interference

5.1.1.4.2.1 Annex 10, Volume III, Part I paragraph 6.3.5.3 contains the immunity criteria for VDL
aircraft receiving systems against interference from any source (VDL or DSB-AM).

5.1.1.4.2.2 It has been observed, on the basis of testing results in accordance with the test method
described in section 4.67, that the immunity performance characteristics in Annex 10 would result in overly
pessimistic frequency assignment criteria to protect VDL Mode 2 systems when interfered with a DSB-AM
signal. The VDL Mode 2 receivers tested showed significantly better immunity performance characteristics
than those given in Annex 10. 

5.1.1.4.2.3 Considering these test results, the following interference immunity performance
characteristics for VDL Mode 2 systems when interfered with a DSB-AM 2 signal D/U* ratios were
developed: 
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Table 9. D/U* ratios Uncorrected BER 1 in 103

Adjacent
channel

D/U* ratio
(dB)

1 -33
2 -60
3 -60
4 -66
5 -69
10 <-69
20 <-69
40 <-69

Note.— These interference immunity characteristics need to be incorporated in Annex 10;
compliance with MOPS needs to be assessed. 

5.1.1.4.3 It was noted that the differences in e.i.r.p. of the interfering DSB-AM signal compared to the
e.i.r.p of the VDL Mode 2 interfering signal (see 5.1.1.1) It was concluded that the D/U* ratio for VDL being
interfered with DSB-AM systems is better that when DSB-AM systems are being interfered with VDL.
Therefore, the calculation of minimum geographical separation distances concentrates on the protection of
DSB-AM systems. 

5.1.1.5 Squelch break

5.1.1.5.1 The squelch break for DSB-AM receivers was measured with VDL Mode 2 signal levels
greater than 0 dBm. on the second and beyond adjacent channel. It was therefore considered that squelch
break is not a parameter to be considered in frequency assignment planning.

Interference from VDL Mode 2 into VDL Mode 2

5.1.1.6 Co-channel interference. The MOPS for VDL Mode 2 specify that the co-channel D/U
protection ratio is 20 dB.

Note.— This needs to be incorporated in Annex 10.

5.1.1.7 Measurements on an airborne VDL Mode 2 receiver (in accordance with the test method in
section 4.7) showed the following D/U*.

Table 10. D/U* ratios (uncorrected BER 1 in 103)

Adjacent
channel

D/U* ratio
(dB)

1 -29
2 -66
3 -68
4 -67
5 -67
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Undesired 
Transmitter

Feeder
Loss

Antenna
Gain

Transmission 
Loss

Desired signal

Antenna
Gain

Feeder
Loss

Desired 
Receiver

Tu Lu Gu Lbf

Pd Pd

Pu
Co-channel or 
adjacent channel 
with the desired signal

5.1.1.8 The channel loading on the desired signal is defined in paragraph 3.2.1.1 and on the
undesired signal in paragraph 3.2.1.2.

6. FREQUENCY ASSIGNMENT PLANNING CRITERIA

6.1 Propagation model

6.1.1 Separation distances shall be calculated on the basis of free space propagation.

6.1.2 The transmission loss (Lbf) using free space propagation characteristics can be calculated as
follows:

Lbf (dB) = 20log(f) + 20 log(d) +32.4 (Re. ITU R Recommendation 525-2) (1)

where: f = MHz
d = km 

6.2 Interference model

Pd - Pu = D/U* = Pd - {(Tu +Lu + Gu) -Lbf} where: Pd, Pu and Tu are expressed in dBm (2)
Lu, Gu and Lbf are expressed in dB 

From (1) and (2) the separation distance can be calculated by:

20log(d) = D/U* - Pd + Tu + Lu + Gu - 20log(f) - 32.4 (3)

The EIRPu of the undesired transmitter equals Tu + Lu + Gu which converts formula (3) into

20log(d) = D/U* - Pd + EIRPu - 20log(f) - 32.4 (4)

The factor 20log(f) introduces a variation of 1.24 DbdB in the results of calculating 20 log(d). (20log(f) is
for the frequency 136 MHz 42.67 and for 118 MHz 41.43; therefore minimum separation distances are at the
lower band edge slightly larger than at 136 MHz. 
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7. SEPARATION DISTANCES

***EDITORIAL NOTE***:

The tables provided in this chapter cover six (2+2+2) possible interference pairs (VDL2 aircraft into
DSB-AM aircraft and ground station (2); DSB-AM aircraft into VDL2 aircraft and ground station (2);
VDL2 aircraft into VDL2 aircraft and ground station(2)). 

However, in total, there are 16 interference pairs, not six. The table below maps the 16 cases to the
separation distance tables provided in this document and provides explanations for the cases not
explicitly treated in the tables:

(U: Undesired; D: Desired; A/C: aircraft; GS:ground  station) 

VDL2 A/C D VDL2 GS D DSB-AM A/C D DSB-AM GS D

VDL2 A/C U Table 11-C, left Table 11-C, right Table 11-A, left Table 11-A, right

VDL2 GS U Note 1 Note 2 Note 3 Note 2

DSB-AM A/C U Table 11-B, left Table 11-B, right Note 5 Note 5

DSB-AM GS U Note 4 Note 2 Note 5 Note 5

Note 1: this is the opposite direction of the case treated in (Table 11-C, right). Calculations (not
provided in the document) show that the distances calculated in (Table 11-C, right) are more
stringent than those calculated in the opposite direction. Hence no data is provided for the opposite
direction in the document.

Note 2: ground-to-ground case (no separation distances discussed in the document - only generic
statement in 7.2.14)

Note 3: this case is analogous to Note 1, with reference to (Table 11-B, right).

Note 4: this case is analogous to Note 1, with reference to (Table 11-A, right).

Note 5: already covered by Annex 10 (DSB-AM vs DSB-AM)

It is suggested that the above considerations (and in particular the aspects mentioned Notes 1, 3 and
4) be explained at the relevant points in Section 7 (see below). Additionally, considerations should be
given to including in the document at least the three sets of distances addressed by Notes 1, 3 and 4.

7.1 When using the interference model as in paragraph 6.2 and formula (4), the following
separation distances were calculated, using the relevant information from Table 1 and Tables 8, 9 and 10, as
follows:

a) minimum protection distance for VDL Mode 2 aircraft stations into DSB-AM aircraft
stations and DSB-AM ground stations with the following parameters:
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1) EIRPu from VDL Mode 2 aircraft station is 39 dBm;

2) Pd DSB-AM aircraft station is -82 dBm; and

3) Pd DSB-AM ground station is -93 dBm

Table 11-A / VDL2 (air) -> DSB-AM (air, ground).

Channel D/U*
(dB)

Minimum separation distance for
protecting DSB-AM aircraft station

Minimum separation distance for
protecting DSB-AM ground station

119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz 119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz
1 -34 4 514 m 4 196 m 3 949 m 16 016 m 14 889 m 14 013 m
2 -53 507 m 471 m 443 m 1 797 m 1 671 m 1 573 m
3 -60 226 m 210 m 198 m 803 m 747 m 703 m
4 -63 160 m 149 m 140 m 569 m 529 m 497 m
5 -65 127 m 118 m 111 m 452 m 420 m 395 m

b) minimum protection distance for DSB-AM aircraft stations into VDL-Mode 2 aircraft
stations and VDL Mode 2 ground stations with the following parameters:

1) EIRPu from DSB-AM aircraft station is 41 dBm;

2) Pd VDL Mode 2 aircraft station is -82 dBm; and

3) Pd VDL Mode 2 ground station is -93 dBm

Table 11-B / DSB-AM (air) -> VDL2 (air, ground).

Channel D/U*
(dB)

Minimum separation distance for
protecting VDL Mode 2 aircraft

station

Minimum separation distance for
protecting VDL Mode 2 ground

station
119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz 119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz

1 -33 6,376 5,928 5,579 22,623 21,032 19,794
2 -60 285 265 249 1,011 940 8845
3 -60 285 265 249 1,011 940 885
4 -66 143 133 125 507 471 443
5 -69 101 94 88 359 334 314

c) minimum protection distance for VDL Mode 2 aircraft stations into VDL-Mode 2
aircraft stations and VDL Mode 2 ground stations with the following parameters:

1) EIRPu from VDL Mode 2 groundaircraft station is 39 dBm;

2) Pd VDL Mode 2 aircraft station is -82 dBm; and

3) Pd VDL Mode 2 ground station is -93 dBm.
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Table 11-C / VDL2 (air) -> VDL2 (air, ground).

Channel D/U*
(dB)

Minimum separation distance for
protecting VDL Mode 2 aircraft

station

Minimum separation distance for
protecting VDL Mode 2 ground

station
119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz 119 MHz 128 MHz 136 MHz

1 -29 8,027 7,462 7,023 28,480 26,477 24,920
2 -66 113 105 99 402 374 352
3 -68 90 84 79 320 297 280
4 -67 101 94 88 359 334 314
5 -67 101 94 88 359 334 314

Note.— DSB-AM aircraft and ground stations are assumed to have the same immunity
performance characteristics as well as VDL Mode 2 aircraft and ground stations.

7.2 VDL Mode 2 and DSB-AM systems

Interference to aircraft in flight
(air-to-air interference)

7.2.1 The minimum separation of aircraft in this scenario is 600 m (2 000 ft). This corresponds to
the operational scenario where two aircraft are flying a parallel track in the same direction on flight levels
separated by 600 m (2 000 ft). In some cases flight levels are separated by less than 600 m but this is only
applied forto aircraft flying in opposite directions.

7.2.2 On the basis of the separation distances calculated for the case where DSB-AM is interfered
by transmissions from VDL Mode 2 (Table 11-A, left-hand columns), which are more stringent than the
distances calculated in the opposite direction of interference (Table 11-B, left-hand columns), protection of
DSB-AM systems is obtained at the 2nd adjacent (25 kHz) channel when the D/U* ratio is less than -51 dB.
(See Tables 11A and 11 C). Therefore, VDL assignments on the 2nd adjacent channel or beyond a DSB-AM
assignment do not need to be considered to protect aircraft in flight from harmful interference when making
assignments to a VDL Mode 2 station. (See Table 11A, columns DSB-AM aircraft station ). 

Aircraft in flight and ground stations

7.2.3 Frequency assignment criteria are based on a minimum separation of 600m between a
transmitting VDL Mode 2 ground station and a receivingan aircraft DSB-AM station. When VDL Mode 2
stations are situated in the vicinity of an airport, consideration needs to be given to the need to secure that this
distance is met in all operational circumstances between a ground station and an aircraft station. 

7.2.4 The adjacent channel rejection to protectProtection of a desired VDL Mode 2 ground station
from interference from an undesired airborne DSB-AM station at a distance of 600 m  is -53dB. This value
was obtained at the secondfourth adjacent channel (See Table 11B, right hand columns). It should be noted
that separation distances are calculated on the transmitter powerbasis of aninterference from airborne
DSB-AM transmitter is assumed to be 2 dB higher than thatinto VDL Mode 2 ground station (see Table 11B,
right hand columns), as this case provides more stringent requirements than either the case of a VDL Mode
2 airborne transmitter or the case of a ground transmitter (VDL Mode 2 or DSB-AM). Should the separation
distance between the two stations be less than 600 m, or the frequency separation less than four channels,
special measures need to be taken to secure protection. These measures could include to maintain larger
frequency separation between the two stations if the separation distance is not met, or to introduce special
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cavity filters to further attenuate the undesired signal at the ground station. Additional mitigations due to the
transient nature of this scenario could also be taken into account.

Interference between aircraft on the ground

7.2.5 The minimum distance between aircraft on the ground at an airport can be expected to be
between 50 and 100 m. It was found that However, the interference immunity performance of DSB-AM and
VDL Mode 2 systems, as specified in the SARPs (respectively 50 dB and 60 dB rejection at the 4th channel
and beyond), is not sufficient to protect a desired signal at minimum power of -82 dBm at the aircraft receiver
input from an interfering signal at short distance (for example 72 dB to 66 dB are required for this minimum
distance while the SARPs only require 50 dB (DSB-AM) or 60 dB (VDL) as. For example, rejections in
excess of 72 dB (50 m)  to 66 dB (100 m) would be required , using the model in Section 6.

7.2.6 Using the same model, and based on the interference immunity performance rejection at the
4th channel and beyond).

7.2.6 At 210 metersas specified in the SARPs, it can be seen protection can be guaranteed with a minimum
separation distance of 210 m, with a minimum power of -82 dBm at the aircraft receiver input, protection was
achieved when using the interference immunity performance as specified in the SARPs. Therefore the
reference distance to assess compatibility between VDL Mode 2 and DSB-AM or another VDL Mode 2
station has been set at 210 meters.
7.2.7 In practice protection at 50 metersm distance can be achieved with a desired minimum signal
level of -70dBm at the aircraft receiver input. It was concluded from measurements on a number of
representative airports that this level is achievable in most operational conditions on the ground.

7.2.8 In the case of DSB-AM being interfered with VDL Mode 2, all aircraft receivers were found
to offer the required interference immunity at the 3rd adjacent channel. However, initially a separation of 5
channels (125 kHz) is to be used when DSB-AM and VDL Mode 2 are operated at the same airport, in order
to accommodate for receiver design variations.

7.2.9 TFor 2nd adjacent and higher channels, the D/U* for VDL Mode 2 interfered by DSB-AM
is betterless stringent than the D/U* in the reverse case and would result in smaller separation distances than
when DSB-AM is interfered by VDL Mode 2. Therefore the separation criteria for VDL Mode 2 interfering
to DSB-AM are tohave been used (Table 11-A, right hand columns).

Interference between aircraft on
the ground and ground-station

7.2.10 Through a similar reasoning as for in 7.2.35 above, applying both DSB-AM and VDL
SARPSSARPs immunity performance specifications, it wascan be found that the interference immunity
performance of VDL Mode 2 and DSB-AM systems rejection capability is protecting only a desired signal
with a minimum power of -93 dBm at the ground receiver only at a separation (protection) distance of at least
750 meters.

7.2.11 Ground-station assignments should be computed on the basis of the Table 12 below:

Table 12.
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Pd=-93 dBm, EIRPu= 39 dBm
ChannelD/U* (dB)d(m)0——1——2-5214333-605704-615085-6822710-6822720-6822740-69202
7.2.12 m.
7.2.11 The protection distance of 750 metersm is reached from the 3rd4th adjacent channel. As for
aircraft-to-aircraft interference, the interference of DSB-AM to VDL 2 ground-station is less constraining than
VDL 2 to DSB-AM. (Table 11-B, left-hand side).

7.2.12 Special installation and filtering techniques may be applied to ground-stations operating at
a fixed frequency with a high sensitivity whereas aircraft radios can not benefit of such mitigation means. In
particular, large improvement in interference rejection may be obtained through the addition in the ground
receiver station of a cavity filter or a quartz filter. Typical characteristics for these filters are in attachment
A an illustration of the improved performance. 

Interference between ground transmission
stations and ground receiver stations

7.2.13 Normally, ground transmitters are geographically separated from ground receiver stations.
Transmissions from ground DSB-stations may interfere with the (ground) reception of VDL Mode 2 signals
and transmission from ground VDL Mode 2 signals may interfere with the (ground) reception of DSB-AM
signals. This should be considered in the design of ground station characteristics. Also here, the use of special
cavity filters may assist in securing proper functioning of the various communication systems. 

7.3 VDL Mode 2 versus VDL Mode 2

7.3.1 Using the propagation model in section 6, minimum separation distances were calculated as
follows as in Table 11C above.

Interference to aircraft in flight
(air-to-air interference)

7.3.2 The required protection distance for 2 aircraft in flight is 600 m. Table 1211-C shows that
this distance is reached at the 2nd adjacent channel with a very large margin. Therefore, to assign a VDL
Mode 2 channel in the same service volume as another VDL Mode 2 channel, a single channel guard band
is necessary.

Aircraft on the ground versus aircraft on the ground

7.3.3 With the requirements to protect a minimum power at the receiver input of -82dBm, the
reference distance of 210 m is used as in the corresponding DSB-AM . The calculation results show that
protection at this distance is achieved at the 2nd adjacent channel. A single channel guard band is necessary
for this scenario. 

Aircraft on the ground versus ground station

7.3.4 The minimum protection distance at the second adjacent channel for the ground receiver with
a power input at the ground receiver of -93 dBm (without additive filtering techniques) is well below the
recommended 750 m reference distance and would further get down to less than 100 m with the addition of
dedicated filters.
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7.3.5 Therefore, to assign a VDL Mode 2 channel for use at an airport in the vicinity of the ground
receiver station where another VDL Mode 2 channel is used, a single channel guard band is sufficient.

7.4 Summary of VDL frequency
assignment planning constraints

Table 13. 25 kHz guard band channels between different services

Vs.
Interference Source

DSB-AM VDL 2
A G A G

Victim DSB-AM - - 1 1
VDL 2 1 4 1 1

— END —


